
 
  

 
Gananoque, ON    “Herr Mann strongly suspected of serious crime not yet committed. 
Possibly an adulterer. Very likely a murderer. Not the strong physical type; strangling and knife 
use unlikely.”   

 
From August 10 to September 8, The  Thousand Islands Playhouse  Firehall Theatre will 
present The Clockmaker,  an acclaimed romantic mystery by one of Canada’s most successful 
young playwrights,  Stephen Massicotte.  The winner of both the 2011 Toronto Critics Circle 
Award and Calgary’s 2009 Betty Mitchell Award  for best new play, The Clockmaker sets the 
poignant story of a timid but brilliant clockmaker and an unhappy married woman inside a 
fascinating and intricate puzzle.   
 
Exhibiting the same deft touch with time and memory as he did in his internationally 
acclaimed play  Mary’s Wedding,  Massicotte weaves a suspenseful and moving search for the 
truth behind a suspected crime.  Will the clockmaker be found guilty of a crime he doesn’t 
even seem to remember?  Will the man’s gentle heart and unique skills with the world of time 
help to set everything right – or could he make matters worse? 
 
Directed by Playhouse Associate Artistic Director Kathryn MacKay (who directed 2011’s 
highly acclaimed The Drowning Girls), The Clockmaker stars Jenny Young as Frieda, Jonathan 
Wilson as Mann the Clockmaker, Brett Christopher as the jealous Adolphus, and Gordon 
Bolan as the wily interrogator, Pierre.   Young has starred at the Playhouse in The Syringa 
Tree,  at the National Arts Centre in The Penelopiad , and spent six seasons as Coach on the 
CBC series Afghanada. Wilson’s credits include principal roles in several film and tv series, as 
well as  receiving the Dora Award for Best Actor in a musical for Timon in The Lion King.  
Christopher (Artistic Producer of Theatre Kingston)  has starred in productions such as 
Dangerous Liaisons for the Segal Centre and I Am My Own Wife and Bolan has performed in 
plays such as Out at Sea, Doubt, and Dial M for Murder.  Robin Fisher creates the intricate set 
and costumes that delineate the worlds of “here” and “there,” assisted by Dirk Ave.  Lighting 
design is by Michael Walton. Sound design is by Todd Charlton with stage management by 
Monika Seiler and with stage management assistance of Kyle Beres. 
  
 Showtimes: Preview, August 10 and Opening Saturday, August 11  28, 8 p.m. Times from 
Aug.12:  Tues-Sun 8p.m. with matinees Fridays and Saturdays at 2:30.   Reservations online 
anytime, or through the Box Office at 613 382-7020 (open from 11 a.m. daily)  More info:   
www.1000islandsplayhouse.com.    PRICES  $30 (65+) and $32 reg. Students $16.    
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